HOMECOMING 2020
BLASTER FROM THE PAST
October 8-10th

8:30pm - Minecraft Server opens

ALL DAY - Minecraft Hunger Games
5:30pm - Trivia hosted by Comedian Scott Rogowsky (Friedhoff/Virtual)
5:00pm - Call of Duty Tournament *
5:30pm - Movies (Friedhoff/Bunker/Kafadar)
7:00pm - Rocket League Tournament *
7:30pm - Movies (Friedhoff/Bunker/Kafadar)
10:00pm - Movies (Friedhoff/Bunker/Kafadar)
11:59pm - Blaster's Trick Shot Challenge *
& Blaster's Home-Build Challenge *
ENTRIES DUE

ALL DAY - Minecraft Hunger Games
10:00am - Blaster Bowl (IM Fields)*
11:59am - Voting for royalty ends
1:00pm - Homecoming Royalty Announced
2:00pm - Animal Crossing Tournament *
3:30pm - Drawing Class with Marvel Artist Will Sliney (Friedhoff/Virtual)
5:00pm - Smash Bros Tournament *
6:00pm - Time Capsule Dedication
8:00pm - FSL Concert

* - Win points towards Homecoming Competition

MEETING & EVENT GUIDANCE

The SAIL Office is working hard to make sure student organizations are still able to function safely and effectively during this time. We are continually monitoring the state and local guidance as well as the current state of Mines testing. All of these factors impact the Meeting & Event Guidance, and we will continue to update as necessary.

The most up to date guidance is attached or can be found on the front page of the SAIL website or orgs.mines.edu.
There’s plenty of reasons to stick around over Fall Break (Oct 17-20) this year! It is important we all do our part to stay healthy and limit our exposure to large groups and gatherings, and the Mines bubble is helping us do just that. See below for a long list of events you can participate in from gold mining to mud decorating to a medieval battle with Belegarth. More information will be coming out soon!

**SATURDAY**

**COOKING NIGHT WITH FIGHTING HUNGER AT MINES**
Food Pickup (registration required)
11AM-1PM Student Center
Questions: icronmiller@mymail.mines.edu for questions

**MODELING CHALLENGE HOSTED BY MAKER SOCIETY**
9AM-11:59PM *must submit final product by 11:59pm*
First 50 students to register will receive a building kit (pick up from 9 am to 11 am). Top two win a gift card!
Register HERE  contact: pouvier@mymail.mines.edu for questions

**SUNDAY**

**SLIME MAKING HOSTED BY ACS**
10am-3pm on the Pedestrian Plaza
Slime kits and instructions will be provided for the first 50 students.
Register HERE laurenmartin@mymail.mines.edu for questions

**BELEGARTH TOURNAMENT DAY 1**
Residence Hall Tournament
2pm Kafadar
• Each Residence Hall can form a team and assign team captains. No prior experience needed.
• Our club veterans will be offering practices throughout the break to help each team learn the sport. Don’t have a hall or just want to fight with friends? No problem! Feel free to make your own group!
Register HERE

**MONDAY**

**GOLD PANNING HOSTED BY SEG**
10am-3pm Arapahoe Gold Panning Bar
• Visit here for more info about gold panning
• Lunch, drinks & equipment provided
• Dress for the weather, arrive on time, depart on time, wear a mask, and no carpooling. You’ll be reimbursed for mileage or Lyft/Uber (keep your receipt & email it to SAIL@mines.edu)
• Be prepared to get wet as this activity is in a creek, bringing extra clothes and shoes is suggested. *Cannot accommodate students who have serious physical limitations as accessing the creek requires getting down a short, steep hillside.
Register here: email jccchappell@mymail.mines.edu

**MUG PAINTING HOSTED BY SWE**
12pm & 1pm Stratton
Register HERE  tarynntucker@mymail.mines.edu for questions

**MINING COMPETITION HOSTED BY MINING COMPETITION TEAM**
12-5pm Q Lot
Register HERE  tclapham@mymail.mines.edu for questions

**BELEGARTH TOURNAMENT DAY 2**
1 v. 1 Championship
2pm Kafadar
• No prior experience needed
• Want to run it solo? Anyone can sign up, including those who participate in the Residence Hall tourny!
Register HERE  laurenmartin@mymail.mines.edu for questions

**TUESDAY**

**GOLD PANNING HOSTED BY SEG**
10am-3pm Arapahoe Gold Panning Bar
• Visit here for more info about gold panning
• Lunch, drinks & equipment provided
• Dress for the weather, arrive on time, depart on time, wear a mask, and no carpooling. You’ll be reimbursed for mileage or Lyft/Uber (keep your receipt & email it to SAIL@mines.edu)
• Be prepared to get wet as this activity is in a creek, bringing extra clothes and shoes is suggested. *Cannot accommodate students who have serious physical limitations as accessing the creek requires getting down a short, steep hillside.
Register here: email jccchappell@mymail.mines.edu

**MEET BLASTER HOSTED BY BLUE KEY**
Get your photo taken with Blaster!
2-4pm Stratton

**VIRTUAL COOKING CLASS HOSTED BY FIGHTING HUNGER AT MINES**
4pm Zoom (link will be sent after registration)
Register HERE

**TIE DYE HOSTED SAIL**
2-5pm Student Center  Courtyard
Register HERE